Greetings Friend!
We hope this message finds you filled with hope and encouragement from our Lord.
Even when surrounded by trials or stress, God can reach us and replace those
feelings with perfect peace from Him, which surpasses all understanding. (Isaiah
26:3; Philippians 4:7)
Have you tuned into Good News TV recently?
Each thought-provoking, Christ-centered program on Good News TV is designed to
introduce our viewers to our loving Savior, challenging and encouraging us all with
truths of the Scripture. Good News TV then localizes the channel, inviting our viewers
to connect with one of our local church
families. Check out our September TV guide
HERE.
Perhaps you want to share Good News TV
with your friend or neighbor. GNTV
broadcasts on antenna throughout Phoenix-metro
area, as well as Payson, Prescott, Yuma, and
Flagstaff Arizona. It also broadcasts in DallasFort Worth, Texas, and will soon be broadcasting
in Atlanta, Geogia.
In addition to that, we broadcast 24 hours/day through an internet stream on our
website at MyGoodNewsTV.com. Our channel can also be found on Roku and
Apple TV. And now we just introduced our Good News TV App on Amazon Fire TV.
Visit our website to learn how you can start watching our English or Spanish
channels on your TV. Tell your friends!
We continue to receive calls from our viewers who respond to free offers and Bible
studies, program schedules, prayer, and for directions to a local church. Our viewers
tell us what a "blessing" and "lifeline" the channel is in to them. Praise the Lord!
In order to become even
more effective,
we are excited to share that
our very first full-time

employee started with Good
NewsTV this month! Dennis
Kamberg is our new
production manager/editor,
who will help us produce
and edit creative content,
targeted specifically at
reaching our viewers' hearts
for Christ. We praise the
Lord for making this
possible through the
generous donations given
specifically for this cause...
Thank you!
Another announcement coming up... In our next newsletter, we will be unveiling
another aspect of our ministry that we've been working to upgrade in the background
for several months. Until then, we pray that God may bless you as we work together
to win souls for Jesus.
Thank you for your prayers and support!
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